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MORE STALEY PLAYERS TO BE SEEN HEREDIG TEN TEAMS

START DRIVES
Cream of Grid Talent
Of Country to Be Seen'
In Action Here Sunday
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THE LINEUPS
STALEYS ROCK ISLAND

Hanke (Minn) LE ". Voss (Detroit
Scott (Wis.). ..LT... Healey (Dart)

'Anderson (N. D.) LG. . . ..... Keefe (N. D.)
Larson (N. D.) C Earps (Mon.)
Smith (111.). ...... RG .Jones (N. D.)
Blacklock (M. A.) .'...RT i. Slater (Iowa)
Halas (111.) RE Clago (Detroit)
J. Sternaman (111.) . . . .QB. . Conzelman (Wash.)
E. Sternaman (111.) . . . .LH Johnson (Morn.)
Stinchcomb (Ohio) RH. Lauer (Detroit)
La Fleur (Mar.) ..FB Gavin (Detroit

Reserves Staleys: England, e; Garvey, Notre
Dame, t; Walquist, Ulinoishb; Lanum, Illinois, hb;
Bolen, Purdue, fb; Huffine, Purdue, fb; Pearce, Penn
State, qb. -

.

Rock Island Lyle, e; Rolls, c; Bridgeford,
Knox, hb; Usher, Michigan, fb; Woenig, Morning-sid- e,

e ; Casteel, Kalamazoo, qb.
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a tartar in Scott As to Ed Healey.
they don't make tackles any better
and few who are his equal.

Anderson of Notre Dame and
Smith nf Illinois are Stalev's choice

BLACKLOCK.LAS I il.
Blacklock, tackle, Halas, end, and:

the IndeDendents at Douglas1 park

for guard posts. Emmett Keefe '

and Jerry Jones are the Islander
selections for the same positions.
Both can be counted upon to give
a great account of themselves.

Larson, last season center for
Notre Dame, will line up opposite
"Jug" Earps of Monmouth college.
"Jug" is a scrapper from the word
eo. The duel between centers is
always an interesting feature of
any football game. The position is

Lanum. halfback, are veterans
.tomorrow. Blacklock has been

line since the organization of the team in 1920, while Halas ha$ coached and managed the team at end.
Lanum played halfback last season.

a mighty important one. I other games in the middle west
Little Joe. ' 'include Coe at Ames; Grinnelfit

Little 'Joe Sternaman, brother vof Missouri; Cornell at Drake; Okla-"Dutc-

will probably draw the noma at Stillwater; South Dakota
quarterback assignment with the at Nebraska; St. Louis at Notre
Staleys. Pard Pierce has been jjame; Albion at Michigan Aggies.

One Thing, the Yanks Are Sure
of Loser's Share of Money for

Playing in the World s Series
piaying oau on me raciuc coasi,
and although he has been counted
upon to join his old grid teammates
before tomorrow's game, it is be-

lieved that he will be used only in
case of necessity. Joe Sternaman
jumped into the limelight at Illi--
nois university last fall, particular-
ly

'

in the brilliant victory of the
Illinois over Ohio states. He was
doped to shine on the college grid-
iron this season but got tangled in
the meshes of alleged professional-
ism. Denied a chance to play foot
ball, Joe left college.

me jcLcrau jimmy vuimeiiuau

ALL KENTUCKY
EXCITED' OVER
HARVARD GAME

Cambridge" Team to
Have Hard Time

With Centre.
BY WALTER CAXIV

All of Kentucky is looking for- -
ward to the latter part of thisTho tZ7SSw; 1, w',li, ILil onVlJ
eager to chnnr fliof flio drill oml i

mettle which defeated Harvard last
year are still assets of the Blue
Grass outfit.

Two years ago when Centre first
met Harvard and was defeated in
the second half all Kentucky start
ed with a jerk; for it was believed?
down there that the Danville eleven
was unbeatable It was in a chast-
ened mood therefore, that the Col-

onels took account of stock with
the next season in view. They real-
ized that Harvard had won because
Centre had banked everything on
attack and that when Harvard's
steam roller began to assail her
line there was neither the skill nor
the strength to repel the advance.

BY J. L. HUGHES.
With both teams in fine shape,

one of the greatest football strug-
gles in the long history of the sport
in Rock Island is promised for to-

morrow in Douglas park when the
Hock Island Independents and the
Chicago Staleys, now the Bears,
clash in a contest that should have
an important bearing upon the na-

tional professional title.
The stage is all set to pack a rec-

ord crowd into Douglas park. Fed
reserved seats remain unclaimed
today. Like a giant magnet, the in-

vasion of the time honored rivals
of the Islanders should draw grid-Iro- n

fans in a seemingly never end- -
1 . I. . .... r. V. ,kn orotAa

....... . ,Ko .nntut nrill ho
delayed long enough to give op-

portunity for those who remain
downtown to watch the playing of
the world's series game on The
Argus board, to arrive at the foot-
ball arena in time for the initial
kickoff.

Some of the greatest players in
the game today will be seen in ac-

tion on both teams. Expense has
been a second. consideration of each
team in gathering the strongest
grid talent in the country into a
single aggregation. All the glamor
and color that goes with a big col-

lege struggle will not be found
missing at Douglas park. There
are no two greater Tivals in foot--
ball than the Staleys and the Inde- -

penuems, uuu iu iiaiuiaujr imiuwa
that the contest will be great.

How They Compare.
Playing at the end positions for

the Staleys, will be Ed Hanke,
giant youth from Minnesota univer-
sity, and crafty George Halas, who
first gained fame at the University
of Illinois. Halas is recognized as
one of the greatest ends in the
country, not alone because of de-

fensive ability but due to his un-
canny powers in accepting forward
passes. Hanke is tall and adept at
the aerial game.

Playing opposite these stars will
be Rock Island's own brilliant
wing men, Walter Clago and "Til-lie- "

Voss, both products of Detroit
university. Both are equally well
versed in the art of completing
passes and above all are exception-
al defense men.

Scott of Wisconsin and Blacklock
of the Michigan Aggies, who will
probably start at tackle positions
for the Staleys, were both

selections while in col

''. Since taking up the profes-

sl?n,al ga.mei .S..'"..wisdom of their selection. Black
lock' probably has not a peer at
his favorite position.

Great Tackles.
Speaking of tackles, the Inde-

pendents, too, can boast of two
players of extraordinary ability.
TtiiVa Slater lnwn'R
will play opposite Scott and Ed
Healey, who started at Dartmouth
college, will be at the opposite
tackle post for Rock Island when
the whistle blows. Slater has not
yet been put to the acid test in pro-
fessional football, but his size and
knowledge of his position should
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Coarti Ossle Solem Gronmln? His
CkargesforIniportantGan.cs

of Schedule.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct 7. Coach
"Ossle" Solem's Bulldogs will be
in fine physical trim when they
clash with Cornell at the studinm
here today in the opening game on
Drake university football schedule.'

The lineup will probably be- -

Ends, Lingafelter and Devlne-- i

tackles, Denton sad Krueger'
guards, Stocking and Marsh; cen-- iter, Peterson: quarterback,

halfbacks, Eoelter and Arm-
strong; fullback, McCluen.

Armstrong and McCluen have,
been making a good showing in
scrimmage, bncking the lire and,
running interference. Boelter, hero
of last year's Grinnell game, is.
speedy and tricky and is expected1
to pile up many of the scores Drake
wins this year.

Sam Orebaugh at quarterback;
has been sending the team through
its paces in snappy style and Willi
guide them in the Cornell clash.

Captain Vivian Marsh of Forti
Madison will be in his regular po-- (
sition at guard, with Al Stocking,
a strapping Des Moines youth, as
his partner.

The Cornell game is expected to
be a sort of tryout of strength for
Drake, preparatory to the game j

with Kansas the week following, j

Kansas comes here Oct. 14. straight!
from their clash with West Point.!

Coach Solem is trying out his'
varsity squad on the freshmen, inj
scrimmage, almost daily. Thisi
means the varsitu men are getting'
some tough opposition, for what the;
Drake freshmen team lacks in ex-- i
perience as a unit, its members!
make up for in meat and in

football experience.
Tipsword of Humeston, a heavy

rollback; Enright of Colorado, all-st- ate

high school halfbark; Spear'
of Nebraska, all-sta- te half; Boyre'
and Henry, tackles, and Ted Slo:in
of Valley Junction, at quarter. make:
up a football aggregation that will
be valuable to Drake next year.j
and in the meantime gives some--:
thing for Solem's Bulldogs to sink:
their teeth into.

1. M1M1 FOR TMSC
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New York, Oct 7. Thus cariyi
in, the season intersectional inter-
est appears in the footbal situa-
tion. And in at least one case there,
is no telling today what the out-
come will be. The reference is to,
the University of Georgia-Chicag- o,

game at Stagg field on Saturday.,
liegeman's eleven is reputed to bo
a powerful outlit, as strong if sob
stronger, defensively, than wheal
the men of Athens went to Cam-- ;
bridge and played Harvard a rugged!
game last season. At the same Ume

the offensive strength is reported;
to be much more versatile and sus-- j
tained. This being so, Stagg's Ma- -i

frmTii am libcilv In havo it Ktrpn- -
uous afternoon.

Then Kansas at West Point. Ths!

Jayhawkers have the best material!
of any team in the Missouri confer-- i
ence, according to popular belief..
The Army eleven this year is a

and will take a lot of btiUing
from any outfit.

There is another real g;ime set
for Saturday Pittsburgh against
Lafayette. Last year it will be re-- ,

membered Jock Sutherland's team:

a"c"l.most artistic lacing. While
fayette will present the same back- -
field that defeated Wainurs men'
in 1921. There will be tiiree fcules

filled by new men in that stalwart;
line left by Williams. Brown awl1

Budd. Pittsburgh is heavier than
last season, but the genius of the
backfield, Tom Davies, is missing.

Harvard will have a tough game)

with Holy Cross and Yale m:iy get,

more than she expects from Nortn;

Carolina. Princetoa expects nut

too hard an afternoon with Virginia.

Columbia and Amherst will cater

to the football appetite of the M-

etropolis. Georgia Tech will not;

have too rough going with David-- ,

son, nor Centre with Mississippi.

Pennsylvania will entertaia 6e- -'

wanee at Franklin field -t- he fourth

intersectional game of the day. Tbe

heavy Quakers will find V.w sout-

herners a light but a fast and it"
perate combination.

All the news all the time Thi

Argue.
i

ILLINOIS
ROOFING &
SUPPLY Co.
Get our estimate, it's FREE.

A FLEX-A-T1L- K SHINGLE or

ROLL SHINGLE KOOF Is tbs

most attractive, durable, eco-

nomical and FIRE RESIST-

ING ROOF.
OL'B PRICES ARE TUB

LOWEST
OCB WORKMEN THE BEST

Out of town work promptly

attended to.
We do ROOK PAINTING a

general roofing.
Phone K. 1. 1550

1800.1802 First Ave, B I

4 Watch for

Bengston's lc Sale

Next Thursday, Friday an

Saturday, Oct. 12, IS and 1

gives Rock Island an edge at quar-'",,- ,.'
'

terback not to be taken lightly, football judgment on the part of
Jimmy has been through the mill Head Coach Charles Bachman of
of professional football and has the Kansas Aggies has resulted in
proved himself one of the best in the development of two outstanding
business. i football players, Swartz, quarter- -

The Staley backfield, composed back, and Burton, halfback,
of "Dutch" Sternaman and Pete ' When Bachman came to the

at halfback and La gies in 1920, Swartz came out as
Fleur at full back is enough to a halfback. He had been playing
cast a cloud over the hopes of any halfback on one of the Kansas con-tea-

Sternaman and Stinchcomb ference teams and although a fair-ar- e

two of the greatest open field ly good man, had never been a rs'

in the country, while La snicuous nlaver in that nositinn

Jiiie of Conference Elevens Ready

to Test Out 1K2 Grid

j Machines.

Chicago. Oct. 7. Nine of the T

teams of the western conference
were ready today for the kickoff
marking the beginning of football
hostilities in the Big icn.

Illinois was the exception. The
games today have no effect on the
conference championship race, as
all of the elevens begin the fall
campaign against teams outsido the
Big Ten. Nevertheless, several of
today's games, even as curtain rais-
ers, attracted wide attention In the
college world. This was especially
true of the Chicago-Georg- ia con
flict here, the Maroons clashing with
the Crackers, receiving nearly as
much 'merest ag a regular ce

engagement.
While the Big Ten teams were

swinging into action, most of the
Missouri valley elevens, wose or.

the Little Nineteen and other col-

leges of the middle west were
awaiting the whistle.

While watching the mid-we- st

games today football fans also had
their eyes on several games in the:
east for dope to digest in advance
of coming inter-section- al games. ,

Rain yesterday and early today
made many of the western grid-- ;
irons soggy for the opening games,

The day's engagement on the rn

front included the follow
ing in which Big Ten teams wera
participants

Georgia at Chicago.
Knox at Iowa.
Carleton at Wisconsin.
Millikin at Purdue.
Ohio Wesleyan at Ohio State.
Beloit at Northwestern.
Case at Michigan.
North Dakota at Minnesota.
DePauw at Indiana.
All the Big Ten teams begin the

season at home.

BACHMAN SHOWS

SKILL AS COACH

Kansas Mentor Brings Out the
Talent and Develops Players

Into Stars.

n.c.i,-,o- n TTar, rw T l-,-n

Bachman saw he was for
the position and gave "him a try at
quarterback.

The youngster displayed an un-
usual ammint nf Inritrmont Hnrin.

, Rllr(. "'i piojcu aiuiusc every
position in football excem halfharu
when Bachjnan took charge of the
Aggie football, but Bachman saw he

vb prouauiy ine most reared back
on, the Arrie team last season an itwas his spectacular playing which
focussed opposing teams' attention,
leaving openings for substantial
gains, by other players. The win-
ning Aggie touchdown against Mis-
souri last year was a direct resultof Missouri's watchful attitude to-
ward Bqrton, absolutely neglecting
Sebring, right end, who was en-
abled to get away with the forwardpass which resulted in the winning
score.

Burton is onof the fastest open
field runners in the middle west andbut tor his handicap of light weight
would be an outstanding candidatetor valley" honors on the mythical
all-st- ar team.

MOHAWKS TO PLAY
MOLINE GRLDDERS

The Mohawks will play the Mo-
line Foresters at Augustana fieldSunday morning at 9 o'clock. The
Mohawks are seeking games Con-
tests can be arranged bv enmmnn.
j?atin witn M- - S. Colehaur, 419
Forty-fourt- h street or calling Rock

ooi or uus.

SETS PACE RECORD.
Lexington, Ky. Oct 7. TomTaggert's "Senator" won the May

Day stake of X12 SKO fnr ....utrotters, setting a new record of
2:06 for trotters in a
three-he- at race.

i GKEB REINSTATED.
New York, Oct he New York

Athletic commission lifted the sus-
pension of Harry Greb. light
heavyweight champion of America.

PALMER BEATS HERMAN.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 7.

Herst'soe Pitchers to Have Their
" day AIM at Lutheran In.

otltntlon.

Drawings for the annual tennis
and horseshoe pitching contests

were ma,de today at Augustana col
lege, and from the large field of
contestants, especially In the barn-y- af

d: golf event, there .should de-

velop some real ability in both
sports'. ,

..Sixteen players are entered in
the singles end of the tennis tour-
ney, vnh only four teams entered
tor the doubles. In the singles,
I'hil Mahoney should come through
his bracket without, much trouble,
ami U ts believed feround Augus-

tana that Sederberg will win his
in the finals in the lower

bracket. The finals or the tourna-m- ut

will be a ieature of Augus
tana s homecoming baturday, uct.
21. In the doubles. Bendle and
I Irst are doped to beat Lindberg
and Bloom, and it is a tossup be-

tween Landall and Carlson agains:
liiclison and Bennett iu the other
U.vi.-ion- .

The singles drawings are: Ma-

honey versus J. G. Larson, Ryding
versus Bloom, Palm versus Bendle,
Kraft versus H. Krickson, H. An-

derson versus BoMt, Lowry versus
.3'Viertcrg, Bennett versus Landall,
uul Newman versus E. H. Carlson.

Kenneth Conrey, Augie's net star,
Will not be allowed to participate
in the tournament, because of the
fact that he has won his letter in

.That sport. Conrey has won the
conference championship In singles
lor the last two seasons, and he
sind Carlson, his running mate in
doubles, have annexed the doubles
crown for the two years. However,
this year Conrey will be without
the x services of Carlson, who has
lost by graduation. No doubt the
prt'.-oii- t tournament will Urillg IU
lght some promising material and
lie Augustana represent atives in
the racquet wielding sport will be
chosen from anions these contest-
ants.

Twenty are entered in the singles
in the horseshoe contest, and nine
doubles teams will play. Barnyard
golf is very popular at the Rock
Island schqol, and there promises
to be some hotly contested battles
in the tournament.

' The drawings follow: W. John-
son versus Kron, Munscn versus H.
Anderson, Palm versus H. Larson,
Hulttng versus Bnrk, Newman ver-
sus Bloom, Westcrlund versus J. G.
Larson, Cornall versus Aimer, Paul
Carlson, versus E. Frederickson,
PauJclr.on versus Bonander, "nn,i

Eraser versus E. Carlson. Doubles.
W. Jnhnson and Munson versus
Paul Carlson and H. Larson,

versus X. Anderson-Hult-ih- g,

Westerlund-Palr- a versus
Brlssman-Isaacso- n ver-

sus Carlson-Larso- and the First-Iebcrli-

drew a bye.
I Play in both tournaments will be-

gin immediately, so that they may
le played off to the final matches
ly Scmccoming week.

RIP! INS PLAY

SP RING VALLEY

Coach Ted Freebonr to Take 17
Players to Miner City

Sunday.

Coach Ted Frecborg, Axel
A.:o.phson, the newly appointed
business manager, and 17 Moline
ilidians, will hop the Rock Island
rnes rattler at 7:12 tomorrow
doming for Spring Valley, there
tti battle the strong Wild Cats foot-Iki- ll

team of that city.
The following players will make

tjie trip: Peterson, center; Laiz-i(e- r.

Farmer, G. DeClerk, guards;
If. DeClerk, Spaulding, Kimball,
tSrkles; Graham, Anjhony, Haegc,
ends; Olsene, lnman, Sill, half-
backs; Vershiis and Captain n,

fullbacks, and Walter
Brindley and Butch Biancke, quar-
terbacks.
i This is not the complete Indian

squad. There are several others
who are still trying for positions,
who will take the place of those
who do not show to advantage in
the Spring Valley tilt Then there
if Jerry Mansfield, who can not
make the trip. Jorgenson is still on
Iho crippled list and will not be
able to piny but Freeborg is taking

orgy" along to lend courage to
the Indian crew. Al has proven
Mich a popular captain that the
toys would not feel right were he
apt with them.
t

BRADLEY UPSETS
! DOPE; LOMBARDS

ARE TTRT.T1 TO TIE

i Galesburg, 111., Oct 7. Bradley
Polytechnic upset all dope here
yesterday by holding the strong
Lombard college eleven to a 6 to 6
tie. Completely outplaying Lom-
bard in the first half, the Peoria

ds ran the ball down the field in
tie first five minutes, for a touch-
down. Babcock and Correll feat-
ured in the advance, the latter car-
rying the ball over.

- i Lombard came back strong in the
third period and rushed the oval to
the four-yar- d line, where it was
lost, on downs. Later in the period
Lombard carried the ball to the
ofie-fo- ot line, where it was lost on

' a fumble. In the last quarter. Tur-
ner, through sensational sains,
scored a touchdown, but Swanson's
attempted place kick was blocked
fid the game was tied. Lombard

owrplayed i Bradley in the second
iijf

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

New York, N. Y., Oct 7 The
Yankees have been playing ball so
far in the world's series minus ev-

erything except the knowledge that
the American league championship
cannot be taken away from them

that ty are sure of at least
010 loser's sbare of tbe world's Ee"

consistent in
."" w

bologna sausage. Babe has given
tliem nothing to follow and the
team hasn't followed. I

As a world's series player the
Giants are making Ruth look like
a chocolate eclaire that has been
scraped with a shoe horn. The
Giants'- - pitchers are feeding slow
ones, slower ones and slowest of
the slow. He is bustine awav at
them trying to put each one over
the stand. The harder he swings
the more he loses sight of his ob-
jective which is to get on first base.
If his teammates beqpme much
more dignified and deliberate, none
of them will get on first by the
time annthpr nr an i nlnvort

and with Smith at bat undoubtedly
was thinking about one of those
long drives that Smith has more
than once made to rightfield. But
with a pitcher, Scott.- manv in the
light of later events declare that

Fleur is being praised for his ter-
rific line plunging.

Strongest Lineup.
Rock Island will start its strong-

est bets in the backfield in John- -

1
ill Centre didn't say much but she!Thiv aimnst r0!tf.t,0rt that niT,n,ii

1

son and Lauer at halfbacks and his freshman year and last year,
Buck Gavin at fullback. Many are his first on the varsit talready classing Lauer on the level piIoted the Aggies much betterwith Sternaman. Both, are much. tnan any quarterback on the Aggie
Tol SaZ:' tfnechVbhm-.- -l lhaeslafhethrueLnr
that he ;s an le smasher mZZri UeyZZZ
rather than an end runner. The
scrap between Galvin and La Flucr, """V SeCondwa-I-t
rival fullbacks, should be pretty ttZr Jto watch, pitUng. as it does, a com- - m3akera yst" .V 6 WlU

paratively small man against a SfJ" lnst bJd f?F the, same
veritable giant. . 'efeven

knew when she came to Cambridge i 0f success Friday
last year, something thut Harvard j .sometime back, "the writer sug-di- d

not know. She knew she Lad agested it mignt De well to ,.,ook
real set of forwards. And so at the out for the Giant pitcner.
end of the day the Kentuck.ans-ha- The Yankees got four hits against
made the crimson pay dwarly for him. That's how well it was to
the shock of the previous year. Ionk out for him. Tne nitswereHarvard, naturally, ts looking not scratches, but they didn't makeforward to the game of the 21st a run out of t,eln
with emotions among which a de-- Tnere were two Yanks on thesire for revenge is not lacking. It bases in the seventh inning, Meus-1- 1

lBiT-- 100 m,uch l? assert:el on third and Schang on second
will be found to with one out Huggins elected to

have made special preparations to take Ward out and used Elmerentertain the Praying Colonels smith as a pinch hitter. Hug hadmost ruggedly. Centre, to be sure, the best intentions in the wnrM

HALAS.

of the Staley team which meets
one of the powers In the Staley

never should have been given con-

sideration. Huggins was wise not
to pitch him in the first game and
he will be lucky to get one winning
game from the youngster for Hoyi
is viewing life through a luminous
haze of matrimony. It is an axiom
that bridegrooms never get back to
baseball form inside two years.

The Yankee team is a queer and
unaccountable lot In 1921 when
the American league team won the
first two games of the series they
had dash, vigor and pep while the
Giants hesitated and mulled around
like a second rate aggregation. But
tihs year the Yanks, by the time
tliey had lost two and tied one,
looked like a team poorer than or-
dinary.

Yet they haven't played ball that
way all of the season. This al

condition seemed to have
started when they got to Boston
late in the year and needed one
game to win the championship.
They had to play three games be-
fore they could call the champion-
ship their own and they have play-
ed in the world series exactly as
they played a game against Boston
and against Washington in last part
of the season.

It Is Reaction.
Perhaps it is the reaction which

ensues when a team has to make
a day by day fight for the pennant
Thorn is nr. rlmih. that- t V. n Vnn1.n
had more of a struggle to win their j

pennant than did the Giants. But
the Giants are a team today of very
ainerent atmosphere. They are
playing all of the time and with
their short fielders who, with the
exception of Kelly, are all quicker
than a radio spark in starting aft-
er the ball, bouncing around like
rubber balls, , they make tie Yan-
kees look like the. acme of delib-
eration. The Yanks are so all fired
dignified they are forgetting all
the baseball they ever knew.

The Yankees would have had the
better of the bargain if they could

won Friday. They failed to
and the quicksands are beneath

feet They do not impress
as a team that can come back.

Admitting that they did look fairly
well after they tied up Thursday's
contest, please note that they did
not look any1 better than a Fiji can-
nibal in a pepper and salt suit when
they got through Friday. At the
start Friday, the confidence in
themselves oozed at every step and
when they walked to the plate it
was with the air of men who see
the chopping block ahead and are
wondering how they will look when
they are dead.

Prior to Friday's game some-
time prior McGraw had made up
his mind to use McQuillan. The
sultry air, however, induced him
to try the old soupbone of Scott
while the thawing weather was
good. It was lucky for the Giants
he did.

all of his 194 pounds of Drawn
through his rights and lefts against
Bob Martin thereby thoroughly s,cd
decisively beating him to a near
pulp. Martin's seconds should
have thrown the sponge out in the
eighth round instead of letting the
A. E. F. champion heavy take two
extra rounds of lacing.

And the winner of the Johnyn-Miske-Gibbo- ns

triangular discus-
sion will be pointed directly toward
Jack Dempsey, for that victor will
be called on to meet Brennan and
the winner there will undoubtedly
get a whack at Jack's laurels.

Therefore, the Friday night
Johnson-Marti- n affair and the
MIske-Gibbo- ns setto next week
may be regarded in the light of
first and second heats in the race
to. get the best challenge iicrelble
for a white heavyweight champion-
ship battle.

com learns win nare plenty oi
reserve strength on the sidelines.
When substitutions come they hard
ly should weaken either aggrega-
tion. Englund, Garvey, Walquist
Lanum, Bolan, Huffine and Pearce was, na'ttrally better fitted for half-ar- e

the Staley extras, while Rock; ack than any other position. He

pulled a boner when he have
changed batters. He should have win
hung to Ward, who was fully as their
likely to tap the ball where it would one

knows this and we are Justified in
our suspicion that Moran's men are;
not napping in their delectable lit j

tie college community.
'

Loss of McMillan.
The loss o fthe sensational Mc--

Millan practically a whole
field in himself will, of course, bt
felt by the Kentuckians. But Mo- - j

ran is seeking to account for his
absence by developing better, team j

wom. in tnis way ii men working,
as a unit might logically make up ,

for the missing prowess; of one;
star, no matter how luminous. j

Crego and Gordy will make fine j

tackles. Crego is a Vetera and

carry him through. He will meetjBO will be headlinesman.

uoray nas had one year's experi-,n- a ne win grind off a fresh sec-enj- e.

Shadowan and Jones are a tion of North Carolina plug, wind

Island has Ly!e, Kolls, Bridgeford,
Usher, Wenig and Casteel.

Officials Aamed.
G. C. Elliott of Ottumwa, Iowa,

who refereed last Sunday's game,
will again officiate in that capacity.
Dr. Grogan, coach otKnox college,
will umpire, and Whitlock of Chi- -

such exceeding skill that the home
run slugger topped the ball so that
it took a high bound and was field
ed between first and second. The
only time the Bambino got on base
was when Scott curved the ball
into his ample anatomy.

CUBS AND HOSE

TO SOUTH SIDE

Chicago, Oct 7. The Chicago
Nationals and Americans, each
with one game of the city series
won, moved over to the White Sox
park today for a resumption afi
hostilities, after an afternoon off.
Grover Cleveland Alexander, the
old master, was said to be in good
condition again and Cub support
ers expect him to do the hurling.
Should Alexander's arm still be too
sore, Virgil Cheeves was next in
line tor the mound assignment

Leverette or Ted Blankenship
promised to pitch for the White
Sox, although ' Manager GleaBon
had made no indication of his se-
lection.

A misty rain fell throughtout the
morning, but White Sox. field was
protected by covers and Indications
were tne third game would be
played it the rain ceased by noon.

Patagonia produced,
barrels oi oil last year. .

he hard to handle and it was pos- -
B'oie ne mignt siam It.

Was Meat for Scott
Scott likes batters of the Smith

type. He thrives on them. Give
hint a free winger who wants to
Put the ball into the next pasture

P 'ike a windmill and grin when
ine natter cits nothing but the un-
polluted atmosphere. Hug could
have lost no more with Ward than
he did with Smith for Smith struck
out after having Scott in the hole.

The Giants touched the guitar
lightly on Hoyt Friday and set his
headstrings thumming. This was
as inevitable as ice at the north
pole. Hoyt never was built for a
repeater and his showing last year

MARTIN TAKES
HARD BEATING

FROM JOHNSON

Iowa Farmer Lad
1 Leaps Into Elite '

Circle.

BY FAIR PLAT.
(Copyright, 1922 ' by The Argus.)

New York, Oct. 7. The winner
ot the Tom Gibbons-Bill- y Miske
battle at Madison Square Garden
next Friday night will be matched
with Floyd Johnson of Iowa.

That was automatically bottled
Friday night when Johnson hurled

World Series Notes

New York, Oct 7. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Six of the nine
runs scored by the Giants since tlx
series began were driven home by
"Irish" MeuseL He got only one
hit a day, but each one came when
It was of utmost value.

Christy Mathewson, playing the
reporter's role in this series, warms
uo his writing arm before the

ame starts by complying with re- -
quests lur Mutugiapuo uu uaeciMiia,
score cards, programs or whatever
the beseeching souvenir hunters
have handy.

Many a fan who craved a place
among the 22,00(1 unreserved seats
couldnt even get near the park
yesterday In the last 45 minutes
before starting time. Police scat-
tered- In a loose barrier a block
from the Polo grounds, turned
back every one who had no ticket
after the upper grandstand and
bleachers had been tightly packed.

Jack Dempsey was on ' hand
again. On the way to his seat
Dempsey went out upon the field
to exchange epigrams with John
McGraw. Ten thousand fingers
pointed him out to 20,000 eyes.

"Babe" Ruth couldnt hit the
ball beyond the infield. Three
timw Scott pitched f htm... with

hefty pair of guards who played
well last year and will be better
this season. Red Roberts, the 200
pound end, will be his usual profic-
ient self he is almost as bright a
star as McMillan but James' loss
at the pther end will be flt, in all
probability. Covington and Bart-le- tt

in the backfield aro way above
the ordinary and Green and Lemon
are two backfield men who have
bright prospects. Hnban will play
center acceptably.

So all in all Harvard does well
to move a bit faster in hur develop-
ment of attack and defines than
she would ordinarily. Centre will
bring a crowd of Kentuckiau gal-
lants and belles to Cambridge as
usual and the game in every re-
spect should be well wortu.jvhile.

GILLHASBEST v

OF TOM CARNEY
Jimmy Gill returned this morn-

ing from Neponset. Ill, where last
night he decisively defeated Tom
Carney, the Spring Valley welter-
weight, in ten rounds, according to
reports. Jimmy made a decided
hit with the crowd and is sure to
receive tempting offers for anoth-
er appearance in Neponset,

Frankie Palmer, Akron bantam-1300.0- 00

weight, beat Fekin Kid Herman in
10 roundsl
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